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shot before the Boers discovered 
they were. 7

The body of air William Penn * 
вутпопа was burled without a coffin, 
shrouded :"n the Union Jack. Among 
the papers found upon Ivtii was » 
telegram from Lady Symons congrato- 
lating him upon bis success.

—

■
:VERY HOT FIGHTING I cause ample supplies are available In 

tanks and welts.
“During a sortie this evening, the 

British encountered the enemy, three 
miles off to the north. The Boers had 
apparently been warned, and returned 
our fire In earnest, with a well handled 
machine gun. As our men had no in
tention of pressing an attack, they 
retired Immediately.

“Commander Sydney Webb was sev. 
wounded and left behind during 
treat, but was afterward rescued 

by Trooper Steevens. The conduct of 
our men was splendid. The enemy’s 
loss could not be ascertained.”

Mark Our Name
and address on your visiting list for the city.

We have a large stock of suits, overcoats and 
u sters for men and boys that will interest you to see 
t ow low we are selling them.

Come in and see them. Jf you don't want to buy 
you can tell your friends about them.

Fraser, Fraser & Co., Foster's Corner,
40 sad 43 King street, St John, H. B. Л

Boers Repulsed in a Fight to the North 
of Kimberley.

Gen. White's Reconnoissance from Lady
smith Finds Boers in Great Force.

The Naval Brigade from H. M, S. Powerful 

Do Great Work With Their Quick 
Firing Guns. ,

1

• LADYSMITH, Oct. 29Д§.|.6 p.
Everything has remained ’ quiet "here 
today and the water supply is being erdfcr 
renewed. A number oè resident civil- the re 
Ians have been ordered to leave the 
town under penality of arrest.

Lieut. iMlnklejohn, of the Gordon 
Highlanders, who was wounded at 
Elandslaage in the.arm» is improving 
after amputation of -the member.

LADYSaera, Oct. 39, 7 p. m.— The 
Boers are gradually closing around 
Ladysmith. They have mounted two 
big guns on Tinta Ingonl, 4,600 yard»

m.—
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àGEN. WHITE’S POSITION. hІ LONDON, Oct. 28.—The Mouth Afri

can war has now been in progress 
nearly three weeks and, so far, the 
British arms have been consistently 
crofehed with momentary success, 

from the British camp. An attack IsTthAUgh at a cost which verifies Preel- 
expected. (

ting a fairly accurate aim over 4 post fighting. President Kruger has 
range of 7,000 yards. The soft ground arrived at Glencoe, 
rendered the percussion fuses useless. There ’.в no fresh news from the 
In spite of the falling shells the wa- western frontier. The miners are still 
gone were loaded with stores, bleat, working at Kimberly, where there are 
Hannah and an artillery sergeant provisions enough to last mine months.w,5-“r«, «„M о,,»., »
(Sunday), a fresh position was occu- & cost of £1,600. 
pied about 7,300 yards from the 
enemy's guns. News Wee received at 
8 o’clock Monday morning (Oct. 33) of LONDON, Oct. 30.—The special cor- 
the victory at Etandstaagte and a dl- respondent of the Daily Mail at Lady- 
viston - was moved toward ЦНІ
junction for the purpose of cutting off arrival of the war balloon there on 
the-retreating enemy, -should they use Saturday. It was welcomed, he said, 
Glencoe Pass. TWO' fugutives were with wild dances by the Kaffirs, who 
captured. і regard It as a deity. General White

“We moved Our guns down <he ridge and General Hunter both ascended 
to the west of Impatl Mountain, and Sunday and thoroughly recoupaltered 
c-ur artillery exchanged, with the-enemy . tlle enemy’s position, 
who brought six -guns to bear on, HOUSEHOLD GUARDS TO GO. 
the transports. Rain and mist coming 
on, It was deemed advisable -to con
centrate on the positions occupied that i 
morning. The movement was com
pleted at noon, the British troopfl hav
ing marched ten miles.”

The column was en route for Lady
smith at 11 o’clock that night, passing 
through Dundee Into the Heipmaakar 
-•oad without attracting the attention 
of the Boers. Major Wickham, of the 
Indian commissariat service, joined 
the column with 63 wagons from the 
old camp. Moving eastward, through 
the Bleabok Pass, Belth was reached, 
and here the column rested, after 
which the night march was resumed, 
and Waschbenk river reached the fol
lowing morning at 9 o’clock.

I
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llction that the çon- 
«ti» tuniantty. But 

tory has fallen to Great 
tmever and wherever the 
« paramount Importance, 

Re’s position today is scar- 
ng than *t the out-

s
a èl

Is officially announced that the British ІЖ 
troops who left Ladysmith On Friday w 
to meet' the enemy, returned yesterday les 

brush, the Boers те** Q» 1A WAR BALLOON.after a slight 
tiring on Elandslaairte.

Disquieting rumors а Ге current re-
NjE*ore *ажгі 
bfaiik of the war.
-****•->"■ • =

і
ШGlencoe smith, telegraphing Sunday, describes

Arrival of Gen. Sir Redvers-Buller, the Commander-in- 
Chief—Emperor William?s Significant Words—

Clasp Hands With Canada.
? wlf *ш wl
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LONDON, Oct. 30.—The Household 

Guards, It Is announced, have receiv
ed orders to form a composite regi
ment for South Africa, including the 
First Life Guards, Lieut. Col. Sir S. 
Iff. Lockhart commanding, quartered , 
at Windsor, and detachments of the 
Second Life Guards, Col: the Earl of 
Dundonald commanding, and the 
Royal Horace Guards, (the Blues), Lt. 
Col. Brocklehurst, commanding.

Emperor William wired a farewell 
message to the Royal Dragoons, of 
which regiment he is honorary colonel, 
saying: “May you all return unscath
ed and well.”

ON THE WESTERN BORDER.
LONDON, Oct. 27,—During" the mo

mentary lull In the fighting in Natal 
comes news from the western border, 
which temporarily shifts the scene of 
chief Interest to the beleaguered Brit
ish force, at Kimberley. The sharp 
stnggle there on Tuesday appears to 
have been the result cf a sortie, with 
the view of breaking the cordon sur
rounding the place, The British, ap
parently 500 strong, met seven hundred 
Boers, and, according to the official 
and other accounts, routed them after 
severe" fighting, in which the armored 
trains appear to have done valuable 
services. The Boers were entrenched 
seven miles northward, and the Brit
ish brilliantly carrl,el the. ■ enemy’s 
position without .serious loss,, ,Д, , j| 
said the Boers twice unfairly used à 
white flag. Botha, who was among 
the killed, was a member of the 
Volksraad and a famous Dutch fighter. 
He distinguished himself as a marks
man at Brenkhorsteprqit, when the 
94th British regiment to. 
down. He afterwards defendedjararm 
house against the British. When he 
surrendered the farm house, Botha was 
found with five woupds, bathed in 
blood.

A FIGHT AT KIMBERLEY.
CAPE TOWN, Oct. 26 fevening).— 

Official reports from Kimberley, dated 
Tuesday, state that Col. Scott Turner, 
with 270 men, proceeded northward to 
MacFarlane’s farm, where they un
saddled their horses. At 9 o’clock a 
party of Boers was seen on the right 
Hank and was quickly scattered, Col. 
©cott Turner opening fire on them, and 
several of the enemy being seen to 
fall. The enemy moved to a sand hill* 
and opened fire on the British, which 
was returned. Col. iSeott Turner at
tempted to prevent the Boers advanc
ing against Col. Murray, but was met 
with a heavy fire from a wall, 600 feet 
to the ’.eft. At 11 o’clock Col. Murray 
ordered 160 men of the Lancashire re
giment to proceed to the north. An 
armored train is already supporting 
Col. Scott Turner. At midday Col. 
"Murray, started also with two field 
guns and two maxims and severity 
mounted men. One of the two British 
guns opened suddenly upon the Boers. 
The Boer artillery fire was brisk. An
other armored train was held In readi
ness. At 2 o’clock the second train 
was sent forward with additional am
munition. The Lancashires behaved 
splendidly. Commandant Botha and 
many Boers were killed. The British 
loss xyas three killed and 22 wounded. 
The engagement was a brilliant suc
cess for the British forces.

VOLUNTEERS FROM MANILA.
MANILA, Oct. 27, 10 p. m.—An , in

formal meeting was held here today 
of men proposing to proceed to South 
Africa to fight with the British. Over 
a hundred Englishmen, Australians 
and Americans decided to go. They 
organized a party and believe they can 
secure two hundred more men. The 
volunteers include ex-soldiers, fron
tiersmen, Englishmen familiar with 
the Tiansvaal and commercial clerks.

dinner parties daily, at which luxuries 
are abundant. %

COUNTER PROCLAMATION.
■CAPE TOWN, Oct. 27.—Sir Alfred 

Milner, governor of Cape Colony, and 
W. -P. Schreiner, the premier, have 
issued a proclamation declaring null 
and void the proclamation of the Or
ange Free State asserting that a por
tion of Cape Colony Is now Free State 
territory.

Sir Alfred Milner’s proclamation 
warns all British subjects in the col
ony of their duty and obligations to 
the Queen.

I THE HAGUE, Oct. 27.—At today’s 
meeting of the committee of the sec
ond chamber of the foreign budget, a 
resolution was adopted urging the 
government to offer to mediate be
tween the Transvaal and Great Brit-
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TWENTY-NINE CRUISERS. 

LONDON, Oct. 30.—It is reported 
from Plymouth that the admiralty Is 
About to mobilize twenty-nine cruisers.

POPE CELEBRATES MASS.

“At 11 o’clock -'two batteries, two 
squadrons and all available infantry 
were moved toward Btandalaagte, 1* 
the hope of co-operating with the 
Ladysmith forces, whose "guns Could be 

< heard; but as the firing moved In the 
f direction of the Orange Free State 
J territory, the troors returned from a 
і six mile tramp in a heavy rain.
5 "At ldf o’clock Wednesday morning
6 the force was on the Ladysmith side 
в of Sunday river. All that day and 
P right following," the column plodded 
Л along muddy roads until Ladysmith 
’ was reached at 6 a. ni. Thursday.
• “The whole transport was utilized 

tor stores, which just Sufficed for thje 
purpose, but only at the cost, of the 
entire kit of officers and men. All be
haved splendidly, though practically 
under, arms continuously for six days.”

ШжÉÉ a
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1ain. ROME, Oct. 29.—The Pope celebra
ted Mass today in memory of Gen. Sir 
William Penn Symons. He had al
ready sent a despatch of condolence:» 
to Lady Symons. ; -

Some time ago Sir William visited 
Rome and had an audience with the 
Pope.

»PRETORIA ADVICES.
LOURENZO MARQUEZ, Oct. 27.— 

The following despatch has been re
ceived here from Pretoria, filed yester
day:

“The government has issued a pro
clamation declaring that no rents or 
Interest on bonds can be claimed dur
ing the continuance of martial law, 
nor within a certain fixed period after 
thé repeal of the 9*me.

“The Boers at Vryburg have secured 
.a quantity of ammunition. Command
ant Schooman has seized itrokodile- 
poort and destroyed the railway bridge 
there.

“President Kruger is In excellent 
health."

LONDON, Oct. 28.—The Daily Tele
graph has the following from Lady
smith, dated Wednesday:

“Our cavalry patrols have been fired 
on this forenoon and chased by the 
enemy near the scene of the Reltfon- 
tein engagement. The Boers shotv 
signs of becoming aggressive. ‘

“We learned of the capture of.the 
Hussars in response to a military wire 
sent to Commandant General Jou
bert.”

LONDON, Oct. 28.—The war situa
tion this morning presents no new feat-, 
ures. It is presumed in Natal that 
the Boers are reconstructing their 
plans and that the English are resting, 
but telegrams from Ladysmiilh at ex
press rates still occupy 48 hours in 
transmission to London, and therefore 
it Is not impossible that something is 
happening.
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VERY LATEST. ^
LONDON, Oct. 30.— The Standard 

voiees the general anxiety regarding 
Sir George Stewart "White’s position by 
remarking the ’ Adaptability afrd able 
strategy of the Boers for which they 
het@ hitherto" not "been given credit. It 
goes to say : " '

“Their strategy Is so well planned 
thàt it is impossible to doubt that ft 
is the product of some officer trained 
in the best European school of war.”

Then Speculating upon the probable 
intention of thé Boers and the possi
bility that they have been able- to 
bring up reserve batteries from the 
Transvaal without the knowledge of 
Jhe British spies, the Standard says: 
“It is not Impossible that we; may 
hear of Sir George White retiring 
southward, where he could fight at 
greater advantage.”

9■ ■.t.
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Si:R BÈD"7"EES' BUbl^BE
CAVALRY CAPTURED BY BOERS.

DURBAN, Oct. 28 (delayed In trans
mission.)—The following official ■ ac
count of the capture of the squadron 
of the ,18th Hussars by the Boers is 
given by Captain Hardy:

“After the battle at Glencoe, three 
squadrons of the 18th Hussars, with a 
Maxim, a çompany of the Dublin Fusi
liers, and a detachment of -mounted 
Infantry, Coi. Moeller commanding, 
kept under cover of a ridge north of 
the camp, and at 6.30 p. m. moved 
down towards Sandspruit.

“On reaching the open, the British 
force was shelled by the enemy, but 
without casualties. Col. Moeller led- 
his men round Talana HUT, in. a 
southeasterly direction, across Vants 
Drift road, captured several Boers, 
and saw the Boer ambulances retiring,
Tien, with Squadron В of the Hus
sars, the Maxim and the mounted l"n- GENERAL WHITE’S ACCOUNT, 
fantry, he crossed the railway and ap- 2: > - . . f * , . .
preached a strong force of the enemy, General White s despatch, which 
who opened a hot fire, wounding Lieut! was.dated 4.30 p. m. tmlay, read: 
Lachlan. “I employed all the troops here, ex-

“Our cavalry retreated across Vants cept the obligatory garrison .before 
Drift, the Boers pressing. Col. Moeller the worsts. I sent a mounain battery, 
held the bridge for some time, but, on the Royal Irish Fusiliers and the 
the enemy enveloping bis right, he fell Glov cesters, to take up a position on 
back across the Spruit. The Maxim the hills, to clear my left flank. The 
stuck in a water hole, Lieut. Chpe force moved at 11 o’clock yesterday 
was wounded, three of the detachment evening, and during some night firing 
were killed, and the horses of Major the battery mules stampeded with 
Grevllle and Captain Pollock were some of the guns, which, however, I 
shot under them. hope to recover. These two battalions

“The force finally reformed on a have not yet returned, but are expec- 
ridge to the north, which was held for ted this evening.
some time. While Captain Hardy was “I detailed two brigade divisions of 
attending Lieut. Crum, who had been field artillery and five battalions of In- 
wounded, Col Moeller's force retired fantry, aided by cavalry, under Gen- 
Into a defile, apparently intending to eral French, to attack a position upon 
return to camp around Impatl moun- which the enemy yesterday mounted 
tain, but lt was not seen afterwards.” guns. We found this position evacu- 

FLOODS BAR THE BOERS ated> but our ft*06 was attacked with
тПМГПМ „ * „ considerable vigor by what I believe
LONDON, Oct. 30. The Daily Mail were General Joubert’a trooos Thev publishes the following despatch from.. and show^Mn great

PietermariLb irg, dated Sunday : У „її, . . _ . ... . .. . numbers. Our troops were all In ac~“Patrols from Laxly smith report that .
there are four larae Boer camos with- and we pushed the enemy back

I several miles, but did not succeed Inm a radius of ten miles, extending inвлиі|й. . ”__ reaching his laager. Our losses are
жтГі, estimated at between eighty and a

т . hundred, but those of the enemy mustSUSE rJS’Sir*? “
"The British had several skirmishes LimM^tininorested^to thfi they tre" 

with the enemy today. Railway cum- Лі ,thelr C,0nt0n*
munication with Ladysmith is still in- J*®®" 1.,!^ 1 grea^i n',Jn‘
tact. At Colenso a couple of Basutos **
were detected putting boulders on the ^
railway. They confessed that they „ 1 now have some naval guns, which
had done this by order of the Trans- si,enc®d and- J! hope’
vaal authorities. ГИ.Р^ У

“A war balloon, very small and so ®”уаЛ*8* ^,ns- whic.h he has
light that two men can hold it down tte town a^a rang»
easily, and which can ascend 3,000 feet, of over Blx thousand yards.

.to now in use, and the full position of NAVAL BRIGADE ON ТШВ. 
the Boer guns has been ascertained. T . rvo-аи.тлхіт on „

“The heavy rains have flooded Tugela 
river, which will prove an effectual
barrier to any Boer proceeding south- comme^ L^ w,th six qRck-flring

“ТЧІ- remaining bridges are strongly guns- w,th »reat Predslon. The Boer ‘ S strongly 40.pounders> which had again begun
b ___~ ___ _____ to shell the town, were temporarily

ŒXn:L RHODES AT WORK. disabled at the third and fifth shots. 
LONDON, Oct. 30.—According to the Brisk fighting is in progress on the 

latest reports from Cape Town, General right and left flanks.
Joubert has Joined with the Free State .
forces, and there has been some out- (Continued on Page Bight.)

garding the timvoti country, but the 
official reports say that all 4s quiet 
there. ... .

DÜRBAN, Oct. 28, 11 a. m- (delayed 
in transmission.)—The NAtai Mercury 
has the following from Ladysmith :

"Th’e Boers have been Seen dragging 
heavy artillery up Tinta Ingonl. It 
to expected that they will adopt tac
tics similar to those they pursued at 
Dundee, demonstrating in one direc
tion while attacking in another.

“The British intelligence department 
is completely informed regarding the 
Boer plans. '' The enemy have planted 
two guns, skid to be those used in 
shelling Dundee, on a Kopje, two and 
half miles away in the direction of 
Elandslaagte.”

The news of the arrival of General 
Yule’s column at Ladysmith was re
ceived here with a general feeling of 
relief.

Dr. Jameson, Col. Grey. Major 
Heany and Capt. Seller have arrived 
from Rhodesia on their way to Cape 
Town.

CAFE TOWN, Oct. 29.—According to 
a despatch to the Cape Times from 
Ladysmith, the natives say that the > 
Boer losses in the fighting at Reitfon- 
teln' last Tuesday, were at least 80 
killed and 156 wounded.

The same correspondent says that 
small Boer raiding partie? continue 
their depredations among the villages, 
and several farms have been looted. 
The rains continue and the volunteer 
camp to almost flooded.

No one seems to have the faintest 
Idea of what conditions will confront 
the British army corps upon its arri
val in South Africa, 
last troopship should have sailed, but 
the army corps will scarcely take the 
field until the end of December. There 
to a lull in the departure of the troops 
forming the army corps, owing, the 
admiralty officials say, to the troops 
not being ready.

Talk of peace and the terms are al
ready rife.

.By Nov. 4 the

1
:!»
1LONDON, Oct. 30.—The war office 

here has received a .despatch which 
says that Genera* White has fought 
an." engagement, presumably with Gen
eral Joubert’s force, which was push
ed back after several hours fighting. 
The British lost About 100 men and 
the Boer tosses were much greater. 
The Boérs weré in larger numbers

LEFT FOR THE FRONT,
PRETORIA, Oct 2S: (via Louretzo 

Marques)—Commandant General Jon* 
bert has left Glencoe for the front,

A report has been reeetve* here that 
Mafeking le burning.

IN MEMORY OF GEN. SYMONS. 
DRUBAN, Natal, Oct, 26 (delayed In 

transmission)—In reply to an Inquiry 
made by him, General Sir Geo. Stew
art White has received the following 
telegram from Commandant General 
Joubert: “I must express my sym
pathy. General Symons, unfortunately, 
was badly wounded and died. He was 
buried yesterday. I trust the great 
God will speedily bring *» a close this 
unfortunate state of affairs, brought 
about by unscrupulous speculators and 
capitalists, who went to the Transvaal 
to obtain wealth, and in erd^r to fur
ther their own Interests, misled others 
and brought about this Shameful state 
of warfare over all South Africa, In 
which so many valuable lives have 
been and are being sacrificed, as in
stance General Symons and others.

“I express my sympathy to Lady 
Symons to. the loss of her husband.”

DURBAN* Oct. 27 (delayed In trans
mission).—It Is officially announced 
that Major Donegan, chief medical of
ficer at Glencoe, has wired the Trans
vaal state secretary, F, R. Reitz, at 
Pretoria, aw expression? of thanks on 
behalf of all the British officers and 
men in the hospital at Glencoe for 
the extreme kindness shown them by 
the Boer officers and men. The an
nouncement adds that the wounded 
are doing well and that none of the 
officers are likely tv die;

All the flags are at half mast today 
in mourning for the death of Sir Wil
liam Penn Symons.,
THE FIGHTING NEAR DUNDEE.

II
and hAd better artillery.

LONDON, Oct. 30.—The position at 
Ladysmith, without being alarming, is 
sufficiently dangerous to excite anxi
ety. Evidently the Boers are trying to 
repeat their Dundee tactics. Roughly 
estimated, they have 17,000- men, as 
against 12,000 British.

Geo. White has the better artillery, 
but his is of lesser range. The delay 
in the "Boer attack to reported to be 
due to the non arrival of Commandant 
General Joubert’s column.. This has 
given the British a much-needed re
spite after their recent exertions.

Everything, ft to now considered, 
hinges upon Gen.WMte’s resources and 
judgment. Nothing is known regard
ing the progress of defensive works 
for the protection of Ladysmith.

The censorship to more active than 
ever. According xo the Dally Chron
icle’s correspondence, "New regula
tions limit the number of words al
lowed for press messages to one-fourth 
the number allowable before.”

Farmers 4n the neighborhood of 
Ladysmith have left their farms and 
stock at the mercy of the Boers, and 
are congregated In the town. The 
two guns the Boers have mounted are 
powerful weapons. They are the ones 
used in shelling Dundee, and it to a 
matter of considerable surprise how 
they managed to transport such heavy 
pieces.

Again it to reported that 'President 
Kruger, accompanied Gen. Joubert to 
the front In a splendidly fitted travel
ling wagon.

The Standard’s correspondent at 
Ladysmith, telegraphing Saturday, 
sends a statement that the Boers have 
captured 1,690 mules, a loss that must 
seriously Inconvenience the British 
transport.

The attempt of 4he Boers to cut 
the rallwAy at Plerters was frustrated 
by British cavalry.

The wife of General Jan Kock has 
arrived at Ladysmith under a flag at 
truce to nurse her wounded husband. 
All the wounded Boer prisoners have 
been sent to Durban to prevent any 
attempt at rescue.

The explanation of the alleged Boer 
massacre at Dundee appears to b’e 
that a portion of the town guard, al
though fairly warned by General Yule 
before his retirement, .continued to 
carry arms, and thirty of them were

«
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MAFEKING BOMBARDED.
CAPE TOWN, Oct. 29.—The follow

ing despatch, dated Oct. 23, has been 
received from Mafeking:

“The enemy began a bombardment 
of Mafeking at 7.40 a. m. today, at à 
range of two miles and a half, their 
battery of three Krupp guns throw
ing seven pound, nine pound and 
twelve pound explosive sheila

“At the outset the firing, was er
ratic, but ultimately the Boers got 
the range and sent a number of shells 
into the town, 
damage was done, a convent which 
had been converted into a hospital, 
being the chief sufferer. *n»to build
ing was struck three times.

“Apparently the Boar ammunition 
•was Inferior.- No casualties were sus
tained by the British and only one 
shot was Returned. This, however, 
was so well directed as. to disable one 
of the enemy's guns.

“After three hours the Boers sent an 
envoy to ask the town to prepare for 
surrender. Сої-ВаЛеп Powell, the 
British commander, replied in the 
negative. The shelling was rot re
sumed.”

BULUWAYO .ADVICES.
CAPE TOWN, Oct. 27,—A telegram 

from Buluwayo, Rhodesia, dated Mon
day, says,

“A Boer force Is threatening Chief 
Khaim and Chief Linchwe, who are 
loyal to Great Britain. Khama and 
Linchwe’s country lies at the extreme 
northwest of the Transvaal and in
cludes Bechuanaland. It seems a gross 
mistake for the Boers ito provoke war 
among the natives. The probable ex
planation is that the Boer force in
tends to destroy the railway to Bulu- 
wayo, л hich runs through Khama’s 
country, and thus prevent any attempt 
of Col. Plummer’s Rhodesian forces to 
go to the relief of Mafeking. Already 
there have been stories of a Rhodesian 
armored

„

Comparatively little

• I

engaging the Boers 
some distance north of Mafeking. GAPE TOWN, Oct. 29.—The follow

ing official data made public regarding 
the fighting near Dundee:

“The Boer losses during Friday’s 
engagement at Valant Hill are estim
ated-at 500 in killed and wounded.

“Yesterday the divisional staff was 
The country was

MANY BOER PRISONERS.
LONDON, Oct. 27.—A special des

patch from Pietermaritzburg, Natal, 
dated Oct. 24, says: “Nine hundred and 
eighty Boer prisoners arrived here 
this morning. They Include Captains 
Dewitt, Hamer, Fighlus, Dorrey, Van- 
legger and Dattner.”

tie-constituted, 
clear of the enemy eastward; hut, as 
big forces were reported closing in on 
Dundee from the-north and west, lt 
was considered advisable /to more the 
British force across the railway to a 
new position south of the camp. Dur
ing the afternoon the Infantry moved 
cut and began entrenching a new posi
tion. AH available transports were 
utilized to carry stores.

“At four In the afternoon .the enemy 
opened fire'on the entrenchments and 
camp from the shoulder of Impatl 
Mountain with two six-inch guns, get-

BOERS KILLED A DOG.
CAPE TOWN, Oct. 28.—A despatch 

from Mafeking, dated Oct. 21, says: 
“All to well. There was a four hours’ 
bombardment, during which a dog 
was killed.”

CAPE TOWN, Oct. 28.—A later de
spatch from Mafeking, dated Oct. 24, 
says:

“*Піе Boers are in possession of the 
water works and have cut oft the sup
ply. This occasions no anxiety, be-

OECIL RHODES CHEERFUL.
CAPE TOWN, Oct. 27.—According to 

further advices from Kimberley, the 
Boers removed their killed and wound
ed in carta No reHable estimate of 
their losses has been made. Mr. Rhodes 
rode out and watched the fight. The 
townspeople, including the women, 
mounted the trenches, watching 
eagerly for the return of the troops.

Mr. Rhodes Is cheerful and gives
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O
rr^ct, the burghers stîe 
oving some of them ь/ 
h carried the hill, le^* 
Iflemen behind to 
On Saturday, newscover
e approach of Gen^J 
n column, threatening 
Yule quickly recognized 
llty of defending hotH flencoe against such “ 
numbers, sent word to 
his dangerous situation, 
je evacuation of Dundee! 
Inhabitants went 
May. The British came 
Dved, in anticipation of 
- Dundee, which 
long range firing by the 
[aybreak Sunday. The 
excellent practice, and 
n a forty-pounder occu
pât Mountains dropped 
»d the town.

su-

aouth-

com-
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, In the
British had reached 

orders 
fuie on Monday to fail 
mith. At the same time 
led that a large force 
t Elandslaegte to assist 

Glencoe camp ac- 
qui.itly evacuated. The 

і of the British was not 
Boers.”

ety. There

I IN SOUTH AFRICA. 
C, Oct. 26.—Col. S. S. 
ry attache of the Unit- 
-london, who has been 
;h Africa to witness the 
ions there, has sent to 
s statement of the pro
tective strength of the

i South Africa—Regu- 
ilunteeis. 14,000; 
irrive before Nov. 1st, 
ce in South Africa by

contemplated—One
corps, divided thus: 

infantry, 29,263; corps 
3 artillery, engineers^ 
8 on. line of communl- 
ops to be left at base;

rem

is

from Queensland and 
,500.
18,688.

.:.

CHILL often 
Pain-Killer is all that 
ird it off. Unequalled 
diarrhoea. Avoid sub- 
i but one Paln-Klllec, 
5s. and 60c.

means

;y
DEPARTMENT.
J. W. Manchester 

. John, N. B.
LY SUN takes pleasure 
ts readers that It has 
ingements with J. W. 
[• S., whereby all quea- 
ipect to diseases of the 
I will be answered Wy 
■nent prescribed In those 
Is asked for through the 

IE SUN.
must be addressed.:

ARY DEPARTMENT, 
tiy Sun, St. John, N. B.

"e a mice young mare 
: lump on front of leg 
nt. It has been there 
is getting harder add 

hail I do for it? 
vith Mercury Bin iodide, 
rcury to three parts of

has a large and very 
Iront at shoulder; it is 
r fits, and to very pain- 
tore about six weeks, 
known as cold abscess. 

<ned freely wilth knife,1 
jnd wound dressed with 
ion cf Carbolic Acid.

*s hard lump in teat, 
іу milk; udder much 
lamed; has been so fob 
reeks. Advise. 
îo late to do anything 
Will lose that quarter

І
11 hooked colt - hr mue- 
ilder.
hes long and. two deep, 
res together by stitches, 
it. What shall I dress

The wound to

luiet and dress wound 
fed solution of Add

DUTH PULP MILL.

m Lumberman.) 
ress $500,000 of stock In 
|ilp and Paper Co., to 
> the public. The pro- 
company gives the de- 
osed operations, which 
d on at Sissiboo Falls, j, N. S. An established 
taken over, together 

p of land, well timber- 
L The company has 
e only available wharf 
Sissiboo river at Wey- 

The directors of the 
e some of Montreal’s 
less men, and no diffl- 
to be experienced in 
stock. . ,

ARRH
Is Mortifying to
jMltiire people. HMV 
taiow they ère «F 
goating to others with 
their continue! hawking 
a°d blowing and spitting 
end their often bée Ш breath

I Bqt Catarrh Is more 
than dingreeable. It 1* 
dingeroni. It potions 
and weakens the whole ■ 

«t it. Write Dr. Spronle 
I advise you free. Address 
0-18 Doane Stree1, Boston.

%

I CELERYI
it Y SPECIALISTS, and 
tens of thousands. We 

’ than, we know how te 
- the winter.
Ian of keeping them.
8*90 ; for 3 bbls., $6.00. 
age, Miets, Carrots, Pare 
auliflowers, Onions Eté. 
stomers will he unknown 
■ase remit with order A 
nt or mailed to any ftd- 
6 cents in stamps.

I. J. GAY & SON, 
Nursery Gardens, 

Charlottetown, P. E. I-
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